
FAQ about the Rx discount 
savings offer

What is the Rx Discount?
It helps our plan members save money on prescription  
medications through the use of an ID card. 

At the point of sale, members simply present the ID card at  
any Walmart or Sam’s Club pharmacy nationwide.

What ID Card Should I Use?
Ameritas dental, vision and hearing care plan members will 
need to get the online Rx discount savings ID card by visiting 
ameritasgroup.com and signing into (or creating) a secure 
member account. (No Internet? Request an Rx ID card through 
your benefits administrator, or call Ameritas at 800-487-5553.)

Who Needs Discount Prescription Drugs?
Anyone with limited or no prescription drug coverage can benefit. 
Instead of paying full price for medication, members can save 
money on prescription drugs for themselves, their covered 
dependents and even their pets.

Members who already have an existing pharmacy benefit may 
still see savings on medications that are not included in their plan. 
Walmart and Sam’s Club pharmacies will give members their 
existing pharmacy benefit, or the Rx savings discount through 
Ameritas, whichever saves members the most money. For 
comparisons, members will need to bring in their current health 
insurance ID card and prescription.
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What Kind of Savings Are We  
Talking About?
Our valued plan members and their covered dependents (even 
their pets) can save on prescription medications through any 
Walmart or Sam’s Club pharmacy across the nation. This Rx 
discount is offered at no additional cost and it is not insurance. 
Save on hundreds of generic drug prescriptions at the everyday 
low price of $4, as well as, 40% on other generic prescriptions 
and 10-15% on most name brand drug prescriptions.

Additional Advantages:
1. Unlimited use 

2.  Rx ID card may be used by all covered dependents, 
including pets 

3.  The vast majority of all prescription drugs  
are discounted 

4.  Generic substitution when allowed by  
prescribing physician 

5. Top-quality, major-pharmacy mail-order service 

6.  Call Walmart’s low-price network (formerly WMS)  
at 800-972-0943 to verify prices 

7. No waiting periods 

8. No claim forms to file

Disclosures Regarding the Walmart Prescription Savings Program: This discount plan is 
NOT insurance or a Medicare prescription drug plan. Members are obligated to pay 100% of the 
prescription cost to the pharmacy at the point of sale and the plan does not pay pharmacies for 
prescription drugs provided to members. The Walmart Prescription Savings Program provides 
prescription drug discounts to members at participating pharmacies only. Drug prices fluctuate 
frequently and the plan’s pricing tool (where available) is for informational purposes only.


